Welcome to another edition of the Library news bulletin.

Have you seen our website?
http://library.wsc.ac.uk/Homepage

**Library News**

**Reservation service**—We have introduced a new reservation service which will now allow students and staff to place reservations on ‘items on the shelf’ as well as ‘items on loan.’ We are running reports and pulling off the books each day after 08:30, giving customers more opportunities to reserve at their convenience. Customers will receive an email informing them when it is ready to collect. We hope everyone will benefit from this additional service.

**New Staff member Rebecca Young (Digital Resources Facilitator)**

Rebecca is joining the team to deliver research and referencing sessions, oversee our digital services and provide support for students and staff across several subject areas. Please say hello when you pop in the library.

**Ben Farrell (Academic Skills Advisor)**

Ben has been appointed to the HE Team to provide academic support for HE and Access students. This will cover a range of areas, including: academic writing style, being more ‘critical’ in assignments, reading, research, planning and time management, presentation skills, revision and exams, and basic IT. He will deliver 1:2:1 sessions (which can be booked through the library website) and to groups. We look forward to working with you.

**Late night opening**

*We are now open until 7:30 pm on Wednesday nights until the end of term.*

We will be reviewing this over Christmas for next year and it could be extended if it is popular.

**Saturdays**

*The Library is open 09:00-12:30 on the 2nd, 9th, 16th & 23rd of November*

**Electronic Resources - Focus on**

**JSTOR** is a digital library of academic journals, books, and primary sources.

It provides access to more than 10 million items in 75 specialist subject areas. Whether your research topic is cyber-security or LGBTQ history, it has lots of good material to use. You can access JSTOR through the [A-Z Online Subject Databases](http://library.wsc.ac.uk/Homepage) page on the WSC Library website.